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Next meeting:

The April meeting is
canceled due to
COVID-19. Stay
home—stay safe.
Enjoy family and
time in the shop.
All future meetings
are on hold until
further notice.

The March meeting was held at the Kzoo Makers Space. A turn out of about 36 members and
guests came out for the evenings events. President Bill Wieringa opened the meeting with a welcome and introduction of visitors.
The March meeting was handed over to Greg Johnson of Carter Products. Greg started with a
brief history of the 91 year old Grand Rapids company. 91 years ago the furniture industry in
Grand Rapids with very vibrant with dozens of factories and large machinery, 36” bandsaws being
one of them. While working at one of these factories, Andy Carter developed a wheel for the
large bandsaws that allowed quick change of the bandsaw tires and Carter Products was born.
This wheel is still manufactured today despite attempts to discontinue it. The US Department of
Defense had deemed the wheels critical parts that must be manufactured in support of our nations defense industries.
Carter’s goal has always been to make bandsaws more efficient to use for both industrial users
and the home hobbyist markets. Greg showcased the vast array of bandsaw replacement and
upgrade products that can all be found at www.carterproducts.com. Their offerings include
blades, blade stabilizers and guides, urethane tires, fences, tension release devices and sleds for
resawing small logs. Carter often demos their products at woodworking shows across the country. Many members that have attended the shows have seen Alex Snodgrass cut out a reindeer
from a single piece of wood using a carter blade stabilizer. Alex is not a Carter employee but has
a great partnership with the company and is considered by many to be the nation’s top bandsaw
guru. There are many videos on Carter’s web page and the internet from Alex that are focused
on bandsaw setup and techniques.
There was discussion around bandsaw blades and the Carter line of Accuright blades. They also
have a line of green wood blades targeted at the green wood turner. The green wood blades are
slightly thicker with a flex back design as compared to the standard Accuright blades. They stock
several popular sizes of blades and can make custom lengths as needed, just give the a call, they
cut and weld blades a couple of days each week.
Several members at the meeting endorsed their products, most having purchased their guide
bearings and blade stabilizer. Carter sells directly and through most major woodworking suppliers, Woodcraft being one of them. Greg offered our guild members a 10% off coupon code
(WWGSWMI2020) that is good through the end of the year at www.carterproducts.com. Greg
also raffled off two sets of fence alignment tool system, Bill Crown and Tony Appleyard were the
luck winners.
The folks at Carter recognized that most wood turners own a bandsaw. So Carter started a line of
tooling for turners. Carter has patented their “AXE” brand of turning tools that have a unique handles shaped more like a axe handle that a traditional round handle. This shape is more comfortable to hold and offers better control. The are three styles of replaceable carbide cutters, round,
square and diamond. They are offered in a traditional full size package and a hybrid size that is in
-between full and mini sized turning tools. Carter also offers tools rests, face plates, turning supports, hollowing systems and other items.
Greg also touch on their more industrial technology offerings of laser projection and other items
that are beyond the scope of most home woodworkers. Projecting patterns on work surfaces prior
to cutting or permanent placement did sound interesting. The projections allow maximum use of
materials, best appearance selection and final fit confirmation.
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Douglas & Son Inc.

Primal Woods
Hartford, MI
Portable and Alaskan
Sawmill Services

Everyone’s Favorite
Paint & Wallpaper
Store.
231 West Cedar St.
Kalamazoo MI 49007
(269) 344- 2860
www.douglsandson.com

Andy Jean’s
Sawmill
7616 W. Main
Oshtemo, MI

J&J

MILLWORK

Paint & Glass

COMPANY

Everything in Glass

BILL ADAMS

509 East Vine St.
Kalamazoo MI 49001

PRESIDENT

Ph 269-344-2834
Fax 269-344-0378

INDUSTRIAL

Steve Klok Scott Miracle

Serving SW MI since 1954

Directions

Cell 269-808-6230
Hardwood and Softwood
Professional Milling and
Kiln Drying

THE HERRITAGE
COMPANY

Prairie Workshops

Architectural Salvage and
Supply. Buy and Sell old
woodwork, doors, windows
and all other old house
parts.

960

Specializing in coopering
tools, hand crafted wooden
buckets, barrels, pitchforks
and hay racks along with
hand forged blacksmith
items.
Chuck Andrews Proprietor

Open Wed—Sat 11 –5

PARKWAY

269-385-1004

PLAINWELL MI

150N. Edwards

49080

Kalamazoo, MI 49009

PH 269-685 2646

616-957-9663
woodcraftmich550@sbcglobal.net

New Hwy 6 E. off 131 to M-37,
N. to 28th St., Right on 28th, One
mile from M-37 North
Just East of Paris Ave.
Next to Design Quest on your left.

Email: john@primalwoods.com
Web:
www.primalwoods.com/sawyers<br
www.facebook.com\primalwoods
269-222-0101 John @ X700

SELECT

4265 28th St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI

www.prairieworkshops.com

